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NOTES FROM HIOH.POINT. FOR GOOD WALKS.OUT OP DANGER INTO DEATH. CITY CHAT,

Kid Gloves FREE ROSES.
The Local News From Our Neighbor

Briefly Told.
Telegram1 Bureau

High Point, N. C, Nov. 18 i f

Varner & ;Co., of Lenoir, have
bought out Vickery & Lamb's stock of
dry goods, notions and shoes and are
moving them to the building recently
occupied by Johns & Son, next door
to Sapp's racket store. Mr. R. B.
Creech, of Greensboro1, will have
charge of the store and .will be pleased
to show you their goods.

The case of Smith vs. Holton, con-
cerning a dog trade between Holton
and the late A. B. Smith, was tried
before magistrates Beeson and Steele
yesterday and decided in favor of
Holton, who retains Jihe dog

Several of our bestfmsiness mn met
last night in the national bank build--

THR SANS SOUCI RE EPTION.

The Most Pleasant and Successful In

The History of The Club

The reception tendered by the Sans
Souci Club in the elegant payors of
the Benbow house last night was a
brilliant sueceos and a. great social
event in the City of Floweis. About
eighty olly people were present and
the reception was pronounced by many
as the most peasant and successful
since the Sans Souci was organized.
Such expressions as these reflect great
credit on President Matthews for the
success was largely due to his thought-fulnes- s

and energetic work. President
Matthews called the meeting to order
and the election of officers for the en-

suing year was taken up. The follow-

ing officers were elected:
President John M. Hammer.
Vice-Preside- nt Chas L. Andrews.
Secretary Miss Nettie Murray .

Treasurer FraLk Eidridge
Mr. Hammer made short speech of

acceptance, thanking the club fo the
honor and assuring them that he w- -i

try to maintain the high stand rd

ing to consider the organization and crat8 the 8tate coming here
stock for the new furniture iieve that the state legislature at its

company, which we mentioned a few
weeks ago, and which now seems a Rug8ell, and provided it becomes evi-sur- e

thing. They propose to organize dent that this course will be taken it
a company of $000 capital stock.
About $12,000 was subscribed last
night. They will meet again next
Tuesday night. Among' the number by 6ave him8elf rom the futUre

stock in this company ace of imneaehment nroeeedinp--

Greensboro Should Fall Into Line
Quick as Possible.

While the city is growing business
houses and new dwellings almost innu-
merable are going up and new citizens
are ceming in, and all this in spite of
the miserable condition of the streets
and sidewalks out from the principal
business streets we desire to call at-
tention to the much faster rate of
speed we might attain in growth if we
had first-cla- ss streets and walks.
Walks are especially needed as we
have no street cars and in weather
like this it is almost impossible for
people living any distance out to get
down town for any purpose. Our at--

tention at this time is called to this
subject by the following note which
was received this morning:

"By the way, Mr. Editor, do you
happen to know what ever became of a
petition signed by hundreds of citizens
taxpayers , students and teachers at the
Normal College, that the walks on
Walker avenue, be made passable? Is
Greensboro too provincial a town to
have good walks? It seems that we
ought to prill into line with Raleigh,
Charlotte and Winston in the matter
of good sidewalks and streets. The
town is booming. Why not help in-

stead of hindering it?"

Robbery Near Havana.
By Cable to The Telegram.

Havana, Nov. 18 Last night at mid
night the car running from this city
to Jesus Del Monte, a suburb, was
held up by a gang of robbers close to
Christina station. .All the passengers
in the car were forced to throw up
their hands when the thieves took all
their valuables.

THE MARKETS,

Closing Quotations by Private Wire
to W; A. Porterfleld & Co.

W. A. Porterheld & Co., commission
brokers , furnish us with the following
closing quotations of the New York
Stock exchange and the Chicago Board
of Trade:

New York, Nov. 18, 1898

American tobacco 137i
Atch.,Top. & Santa Fe 44f
B. and 0 511

C. and 0 224

Chic, Bur. and Quincy 118i
Chic. Gas 109

Del., Laoc. and Western 141i
Delaware and Hudson 95

Am. spirits iu
Erie 13t
General Electric 82i
Jersey Central 88

Louisville and Nashville 60i
Lake Shore
Manhattan Elevated 94
Missouri Pacific 36i
Metropolitan and S. railway 174

Northwestern 137i
Northern Pacific Pr 15i
National Lead 35$

New York Central . 117i
Pacific Mail 38

Reading 16i
Rock Island 107f
Southern Railway 9f
Southern Railway Pr 37 J

St. Paul 112$

Sugar Trust 121

Tenn. Coal & Iron 30
Texas Pacific 15i
U.S. Leather Preferred 67$

Western Union Tel 93i
Wabash Preferred 22

The following are the closing quota
tions of the Chicago Board of Trade:

CHIC AGO, Nov. 18, 1898.
Wheat, May 65

Dec 66

Nov 66i
Corn, Dec $z

Nov 32i
May 33$

Jan
Oats, Nov 24J

" Dec .. 243
' May.. 251

Pork, Dec. 782
' Nov.. 782

" Jan . . 892

" Apr..
Lard, Nov. 485

" Dec .. 485
" Jan.. 492

" Apr..
Ribs, Nov.

" Dec.. 442

Apr
Sept
Jan 452
Apr

(i May
Cotton, Sept 546548

Dec 518519
Feb i .526526
March 529i

April 533534
May 540541
June 540541
July 544(500
August : 547548
Oct 549(551
Nov ...516518
Jan 522523

Fearful Catastrophe in Hacken-sac- k

Meadow,

ELEVEN MEN KILLED OUTRIGHT.

Squad of Workmen Stepping Aside
to Allow One Train to Pass

Were Struck By Another.
By Wire to Thk Tki-egua-

Jersey City, Nov. 18 In a dense fog:

which overhung the TIackensack Mead-
ows this morning a gang of section
hands who were at work near the
Pennsyl vania railroad shops, stepped
out of the path of a west-boundfreig- ht

train into the devouring jaws of the
Millstone Express, which was running'
at an extra high rate of speed to re-

cover lost time.
Of the nineteen men who composed

the ill fated squad of hands, fourteen
of them were picked up like ten pins
by the pilot of the rapid train and
thrown in all directions about the
meadows. Eleven of them were killed
outright and two others died before
medical aid was secured. The other
one is frightfully injured and will die.

WILD AND WOOLY WEST.

Pawnee ill and Ills Wonderful Ag-

gregation Here.
Xotwithtanding the inclement

weather today Pawnee Bill's wild west
paraded thj streets at noon, and was
followei to the sh iw grounds by a
large crowd, where the wonderful .'feats
of riding ard shooting and otae pha-
ses of frontier life is bi ng exhibited
as we write this notice.

There are 150 head of horses and
something like 2UO people in the out-li- t,

and of the Indians over 40 are
big. stalwart . massive fellows, some of
ttiem brave-- ' who under bitting
!u i and Crazy IIor3e in that bloody
camp.gn, di sastrous to the American
a im v whenCu-te- r was killed. There ate.
Inuian.-- in I'awnw Bill' outlit, who

i 1 u lot about the little bij hoi'--
I

i;i;i..acro il tUev cliosa ta. MmvoI
them are dark, sullen looking fellows':

I

with a lurking hatred of taeVhite mati- -

glouming ' balefMlv thrt3ugh thelivf
heavv eyes. They are of the Sioux
uid Mojave tri'xis. May Lillie, the
wife of Pawnee Hill is the famous ex-

pert shot, being the only woman on
earth who does her shooting on horse
back.

Tiie show isdistinctly American, and
just now Americanism is popular. The
Aztic,the Apache, the typical Mexican
and the pure Americau of the Anglo- -

haxon type the western piainsman
are all on exhibition and the sight I

gives a peculiar tingle to American
blood at this time. And withal it is a
clean show, devoid of any disgusting
niidwav features.

COL. QREENLEAF TESTIFIES.

The Farcical Investigation Has Reach
ed New Vurk.

liy Wire to Tiik Tki.ktkam.
Mew Yo:k, Nov. vvar inves

tigatoi's met heiv today. All but three
members were present, and only one
witness was allowed in the meeting
room at a time. Col. Greeleaf, as
sistant surgeon general, was the first
w i t Li e s s today. Fie nid that Camp
A leer was a good camp for a small
body of men, and that Camp Montauk
was a good site and that the water was
good, the ground rolling and free
from underbrush.

Relative to Santiago. Col. Green
at' said tie was not familiar with the

camp, or witu the treatment there: dui
in Porto tl'.co the men had all the med
ieal attention they needed. The ty
phoid r atients had, he thought, all the
food necessav. He was sure there
was no starvation in the Porto Rico
campaign.

WHITE MEN DISCHARGED

And Negro Laborers Substituted at
Wilmington.

Wilmington, N. C, Nov. .17. -- The
white caulkers, and
other workmen, employed at the Uni
ted States government yard and
dock here, have been discharged and
negro workmen employed in their
places by the United States authorities.

The men refused to work on Thurs
day last, when their ho ies would by
their uoing so have been left unpro
tected, but nothing was said about
d scharging them until today, when
( apt. William L. Chaighill, the engi
neer in charge, uismiss- d the entire
force.

tireat indignation is telt at this ac
tion of the government.

' fne board of aldermen has author
ized the chief of police to add two
mounted policemen to the force. These
will be placed permanently on night
duty to patrol the city. Special to

Josephus Daniels Talked Of For

Senator.

LAW TO LIMIT NEGRO SUFFRAGE.

Washington Fellows Fixing Up Mat
ters for North Carolina The Peo

ple Will See To It Later.
Special to The Telegram.

Washington, Nov. IS Although the
announcement that Governor Russell
may resign is generally discredited by
North Carolina people in Washing
ton, there are still manv who believe
that Governor will take that action
withln the next few months. Demo- -

00? session will imneach Governor

i8 not improbable that the Governor
atnn Um-i-.

ture b si th ffice d th

against him.
The person most prominently men

tioned for the governorship at present
is Charles B. Ayconk, who is said to
be a young attorney of strong ability
and suitable attainments. Among
others mentioned is Mayor Waddell,
of Wilmington, who lead the revolu-
tion in the city against the corrupt
ring which was in the ascendency,

It is regarded as almost certain that
after the legislature assembles that a
law will be passed which will licrit
negro suffrage and the plan which
seems most to commend itself to North
Carolina democrats is that in opera
tion in Mississippi, which requires a
property and educational qualification
for the ballot. The South Carolina
law is patterned after that of Missis- -

sipi with some alterations which were
inserted to make it stronger, but it is
said that the Mississippi plan has
worked the best, and some South Car-
olina politicians are considering the
advisability of altering their own
election laws.

The seaatorship to succeed Butler is
attracting some attention, but as the
senator's term does not expire until
March 4, 1901, it is regarded as rather
too early to engage in speculations.
Hon. Josephus Daniels is mentioned,
but it is said that there are likely to
be a swarm of candidates for the sen-

atorial seat when the time comes.
It is said in relation to the claims of

the different states against the the gov
ernment for the equipment of the
troops during the war with Spain that
the comptroller of the currency in go
ing over the reimbursements of the
different states has discovered a num
ber of errors which affects several
southern states. The comptroller is
now said to be considering whether or
not these errors in the reimbursements
can be charged against the claims of
the states against the government.

At the treasury department it is said
that the claims of North Carolina
against the government for money ex
pended in equipping the soldiers is so
mixed that it is doubtful if they can be
straightened out. It may be necessary
to refer some of the claims to congress
for adjustment.

The refugees from North and South
Carolina are not remaining inactive
while in Washington. The postoffice
department is crowded with these men
daily who go there to look after the
various federal positions in their
states. In South Carolina there are
nine postoffices to be filled within a
short time, and these men who have
been driven from the south are still
trying to influence the federal officials
to dispose of the appointments at their
bidding. One of the leaders from
South Carolina is said to be slated
for an appointment.

Children's shoes made with the A.
S. T. Co's. long raw hide tips are
protected not only at the toes but all
round the sides. You can reduce your
shoe bills by fitting your girls and
boys up with these shoes, which are
now carried in stock at Thacker &

Brockmann's. They will last about
twice as long as shoes made without
this soecial protection and cost no
more than any other good shoes .

Founder Meier Dead.

By Cable to the Telegram.

Bremer, Nov. 18. Founder Meier,
of the North German Lloyd steamship
company is dead. He was eighty-nin- e

years old.

Dreyfus Notified.
By Cable To The Telegram.

Paris, Nov. 18. Ex-capta- in Drey
fus was yesterday notified officially, of
the decision for a revision of his trial.

At Reduced Prices

We are selling all our 51-5-
0

Ladies' Kid Gloves at 51.00,

and the ones we sold at 51-0-
0

and $U25 are now 75c.

These are good goods but

are selling them cheap.

J. M. Hendrix&Co.

? Wrinkles m

Around the Eyes
Are usually caused by defec-

tive sight. Many women, and m

likewise men, look prematurely
old from these wrinkles. The
wrinkles in many cases can be
removed by wearing correctly
fitted elasse?. To tit slashes cor-reet- lv

demands a thorough know-
ledge

m

of refraction and the nec-

essary
m

instruments. We have m
m

both: hundreds of satisfied cus-

tomers
m

will say so. fn

W. B. farrar's Son.
Jt THE JEWELER.if
M nmi'ti)f of . R. R Watches.

V G. FRAZIER,
Graduate Optician. m

m
i;,::usi-ue- d 1868

All persons are hereby notified o
bewaiv of all iiu'tations of

GARDNER'S
Almond Cream Lotion.

The Almond Cream That CURES.

HOWARD GARDNER.
Druggist

COUSKR OPPOSITK. JAJST Ur'Mf'K

Temple,
The Bicycle Man,

has added to his business a

Gun and Locksmith
Department

in addition to a full and com
plete lime of Bicycles and
Bicycle bundnes.

For Repairing and Sundries.
115 East Market Street

New Crop
Citron. Raisins,

Currants. Seedless Raisins.

Cranberries, Cocoa nuts
Chu-Ken-- , Ilu'.ter and Eggs, and

everything in the Grocerv Line.

VUNCANON & CO.,
Reliable Grocers.

South Elm Street Phone No.

(Ireenshoro. N. C, Oct. 29th.
To V: .... M.iv Concern:

1 :nn 1. -d ;.) -- ;iy that Mr. J. W. Tilling
'. :!iiT. h;is done some work for me

w hi.-:- : ; a;ul satisfactory in every
w;iy. c larence liiehard Urown

Mr. Tilling a' tuned my concert erand Dianoalso tuned DJy teaiMiinir niano. His work isperfectly sat; M H'turv and I oontirinrK' r
commend mm to the people of Greensboro

.s ,i i.isi-eias- s worumau. J. W. Parker
Kirxtiy leave your onlcrsat John 15. Wright's

f.- -

...
! sL.ue. it sduu Kim street, and they

e iiroiupi attention.
J. V. TILLING HA ST.

It cost nothing to see Pomona
Hill American Beauty Roses
displayed in our window. Come

in and we will be glad to show

them to you.

American Beauties, $3.00 per doz.
ber varieties, $1.60 per doz.

Florida Oranges, 50c. per doz.
As beatiful as the roses.

L, B. Lindau

Opposite - Benbow. Phone.68.

Van Houten's

Chocolate Tablets

For Eatine

Are Delicious.

Price 15 cents can. Sold by

Jno. B. Fariss, Druggist,
Opposite Benbow House.

Do Not Trifle

With Your Eyes
And do not let any one else do it

3 for you. Yonr eyes are too pre-cio-us

and too easily injured for
(life to have any one tamper with

them but a
Reliable and Competent

Eye Specialist.

You may learn this when it is too
late.;

Dr.J. T.QJohnson
The Greensboro' Eye Specialist.

Office hours: 8 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.: 2
to 6 p. m, M. P. Building.

. EXAMINATION FREE.

We Have Money to Lend
ON

Improved City Property
Fila your application with us if you

want to borrow money now or within
thirty days. We can make a number
of loans at once.

We have two GOOD HOUSES FOR
RENT.

WHARTON & McALISTBR.
AGENTS.

At HoltoiVs
Marshmallow Lotion. Nothing bet-

ter for the face and hands.
Pine Tar Cough Balsam will oure

that cough.
A fresh lot Allegretti Fine Cream

Chocolates just arrived.

O. E. HOLTON,
Druggist.

McAdoo Home Building.

whicn had been reached by his prede-

cessor. At the close of his speech Mr.
Hammer introduced Prof. J. Y. Jo-ne- r.

who made a most interesting and
elevating talk. He urged upon the
members of the club the reading of
good literature and the value of social
culture and refinement.

Miss Mary Goolsby's beautiful
music added much to the

pleasure of the evening and is deserv-o- f

special mention.
At 10:30 o'clock President Hammer

led the way to the dining room where
a most tempting bill of fare had been
prepared under the personal supervis-
ion of Manager Frank P. Morton,
than whom there is none better at pre-

paring and serving a meal. Follow-
ing is the bill of fare:

Chicken salad, Saratoga chips.
olives, tea wafers, fruits. eandies. bon
bons, figs, raisins, assorted cake.
orange sherbet, tutti frutli, ice cream.

Chaperones Mrs. Annie Cator and
and Mrs. J. Y. Joyner.

BACK HOME AGAN.

Emma Myrkle and Will H Harder
Return to Greeusboro.

Emma Myrkle and Will Harder are
too well known in Gretjusboro to n d
extended mention of their engagement
at the Academy of Music all next
week. Their company is the best on
the road playing at popular prices.
Read what the Daily Observer, of
Charleston, West Va., says :

The Myrkle iV Harder Company
mades its first bow to a first-clas- s

house at the Burlew last evening in
"For Congress, or the Blacksmith s

Daughter." A really first-clas- s rep- -

e toire company is such a rarity that
a novel and genuine pleasure to

be able to say of this one that, judging
from last night's perfo-inane- e. it fills
the bill in every respect, and Charles-
ton theatregoers may attend tfte suc-c:edi-

performances with the assur
ance that they will not only get more
than their money's worth, but that
their artistic sensibilities will not be
insulted by wretched comedy and
butchered pathos.

People who have been accustomed to
paying fancy prices to see shows no
better and not so good will appreciate
this, and will be sure to give the com
pany the eo:dial welcome and un-

stinted patronage it deserves. As to
the performance last night, a IV., 1

is quite insufficient, V- -

ery raemlwr of the cast su-ta- ii. liis
part with ability ami cleverness iito- -

gether unusual in ordinary rep i 'ire
companies, and the large audiene
not only thoroughly satisfied, but ,nt
away pleased, and will return again
tonight when "A Hermit's Legacy, or
the Little Wild Cat" will be presented.
A clean, clever vaudeville bill was put
on last night and each evoked several
hearty and spontaneous encores. This
attractive feature will be a part of
each night's performance, with a
change of bill every time. The com-
pany will win on its merits.

Wild West Press Agent.
A man who has probably seen as

much of the world as any man in it,
Mr. Frank Frost, the courteous pres
agent of Pawnee Bill's wild west show,
made the Telegram a pleasant call this
morning. He is an interesting and
entertaining talker, and under-
stands much of the ways of the
world. He was in the theatrical bus-
iness in Hong Kong, China and Ma-
dras, India, and enjoys the distinction
of having run a daily newspaper in
Calcutta.

To Wipe out the Whites
By Wire to The Telbgkam.

Pana, 111., Nov. 18. It was reported
just before noon today that a. gang of
seventy-fiv- e negroes had lined up at
Spriugdale stockade and avowed their
intention of wiping out the whites.

are Dr. Turner, Geo. A. Malton, W.
P. Pickett, J. L. Sechrest, J. H. Mil-li- s

and A.-R- . Hammer. What better
would we want to organize a furniture
company than the above-name- d men ?

The entertainment last night by
Joadwine and Burke's Comedy Co.
wa a disappointment to some who at-

tended who expeosdd to see anything
but a clean performance. The per- -

formers were laboring under a misrep--

esentation. It was rumored that it
was not a clean show but that was a
great mistake. The ladies who were
present last night will tell you better.
It was also understood that the per
formance last night would be a repiti- -

tion of the one the night before. That
too was another great mistake. While
the one previous was alright, there is
as great a difference in the two as
there is in a iemocrat and a republi- -

can. i ne periormance was gooa irom
start to finish. Theylwill show again
tonighi.. A handsome present will be

t trim t t VtA ruiiCAn K rtlrl i ni rVift
6"i-u-,'uJ'-u- u ."""""K w
r number, -- we Despea ior tnem

i i mi. jia Kooa no.use. xney aeserve n.
"VTearC glad to see Arthur Mitchell

back at his post again after several
lays indisposition.

Dr. A. E. Frazier is confined to his
room with a lame foot.

SHAPING THE EXACT TERMS ,

Americans Are Preparing Their Final
Presentation.

By Cable The Telegram.
Paris, Nov. 18 The American com- -

naissioners are.devoting today as they
did yesterday to formulating their
next presentation to the Spanish com
missioners. V hue the Americans are
reticent as to their intentions it may
be said without reserve that the occa
sion is near upon which the exact
terms which will be" acceptable to the
Ajnerican commissioners will be laid
before the Spaniards with the time
limit for their acceptance.

As previously indicated, the Ameri
cans will n t involvethe United States
iu any obligation as creditors of
Spain in any shape or form. In other
words the Americans will not guaran-
tee any Spanish bonds, even though
Spain may havemortgaged as security
for revenues the territory to be taken
by the United States.

We may now balance the ledger by
placing the loss of the Maine and the
cost of the war, including pensions,
tc , on one side, and on the other

Spain's equitiet in the Philippines. If
the di.ierence is found in favor of
Spain this amouDtin cash may be of
fered hex by the American commiS'
sioners at the next joint session. This
balance may be about twenty millions
or less.

The Americans may require until
Tuesday to prepare their final .presen
tation.

EIGHTEEN flEN SAVED.

Shipwrecked Crew of The Dutch
Bark Johanna.

By Wire to The Telegram.
New York, Nov. 18 The British

steamer Peconic, which arrived from
the Mediterranean this morning
brought a crew of eighteen shipwrecked
men who were saved from the dutch
bark Johanna, which was found sink-
ing while enroute from New York to
Honolulu. The men left the bark In
boats after it had weatnered a severe
storm which disabled it. After the
storm they returned to the bark and
hoisted a signal of distress and were
picked up by the Peconic.

Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab

lets. All druggists refund money if
it fails to cure. 25c. The genuine has Spot cotton 5 f

Puts, 66; Calls, 661; CurbMorning Post. L. B. Q. on each tablet.


